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Chapter I. INTRODUCTION 
General Statement of the Problem. Dancing is 
rapidly becoming a universal and popular art-form of 
e xpression. This new spirit seems destined to burst 
the bonds of our present day materialism, by g iving the 
inner l i fe of the people a medium for artistic expression 
based upon universal, age-old rhythm--by danc ing in various 
forms. Yet even in a day and age when machine s have all 
but conquered the v10rld, and when man , the maker, has be-
come the slave of his own inventions , humanity remains 
much the same. 
Too few educators or educational i n stitutions 
realize that only b y fosteri ng and developing creative 
activities of mind and body can we hope to renew the much-
needed s p iritual aspects of our life today. This would 
permi t each student to participate in some de gree and 
accord ing to his own endowments, in c reative activity and 
expressi on. Th e field of d ance in the last few decades 
has exhibited a number of interes ting changes. 
One o f these changes h as be en the attempt to estab -
lish "movement cho irs " or "rhythm choirs 11 in the churches. 
\ ~thin t h ese choirs, those wi th t h e urge to c reate or the 
talent for interpretation, c an make a personal c ontribu-
tion in the spirit of worship . Just as prayers of t h e 
church service are a direct expression of worship , religious 
d ance is a direct emotional expression of a sacred idea, 
thought, or feeling t hrough the art-form of movement. 
The problem therefore , is constructin g a d ance so 
effective and transparent that the spirit of worship comes 
effortlessly through simple movement . There is a power 
of directness in simplicity that cannot be surpas s ed by 
all the complexity in existence. One could cite enough ex-
amples of the use of simplicity for power to support a 
thesis for simplicity as the fundamen tal element of a ll 
g reat art . 
The gre a tnes s of relig ion lies in simp licity, the 
unaffected simplicity, the freshness of faith and t he di-
rectness of truth and conviction. 1 1~erefore, reli g ious 
da..Yl ce should be characterized by the more simple and effec t ive 
movements , and the simplicity of p ower that stems from res-
pect for the humble artistic unit . Its purp ose shou l d be 
to lift the heart and enhance the beauty of the service 
with the same t y pe of beauty, solemn , dignified and de-
votional rather than pretty , viva cious and sensuous. 
Significance of the Problem. Many theories h a ve 
been written on the origin of the dance and most of t h em 
ag r e e thB. t in the be g inning, rel igion was one of its pri-
mary stimuli. The dance has drawn a gre a t amount of its 
substance from relig ion through out recorded time, and p ro-
bably before. Many differenc es in the dance of various 
reg i ons of t h e world may be attri buted to their similarly 
varying beliefs. 
1 chatea ubriand , F. R. A., 11 0f the Influence of Christ-
ianity on Music ," The Genius of Christianity, tr. by 
Charles I. White, John MurphyCompany, 1873, p. l..t-.38 ·. 
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The emotional life of the normal human being must 
find some outlet f or self e x _res s ion . Like mus ic, the dance 
is becoming one o f the rnore engaging , the ~ore heart - warm-
i ng , and the more satisfying of the human activities in 
which the need f or emot ional expre ssion can be acc omnli shed. 
Creative movement is one of the better e x~ressions of pure 
play i n the c ommunic ation of ideas and feeli ngs. This 
·mov ement c an re l a te the spiri tu.al aspect of life and be 
used a s an active part in the worship of God. It can be -
c ome as mu ch a part of the Orde r of Servi ce as the p ro-
cessional or the recessional. 
Of all the arts , danc e s erves all the ends of in-
dividual grov•th; it helps to develoD the body ; it stimu-
l ates the i magination and challenges the in t ellect; it helps 
to cul t ivs.te an appre c iation fo r beauty ; ond it deepens 
and r efines the emotional n a ture . I n the effort to attai n 
unity in exp~ession , the emo t ional nature i s b rought under 
c ontrol and giv es t h e strength of restraint . The pers on -
ali ty is a c tive in its entire t;r , unified and expanded in 
experienc ing a perfect form of express i on. Thus eve ry 
dance is born of the pe rsonality and g ives b a ck to the per-
sonality . The contribution danc e c an make to such well 
i ntegrated and adjusted liv ing is its primary value to an 
individual life and to s oc iety . 
De limitrtions . This thesis should not be c ons idere d 
a set course i n the art-f orm of movement or the one and 
only method of p resenting dance in a liturg ical se t ti ng. 
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It has been the vvri t e r' s a ttempt to manipul a te movement 
into simple form, th,ereby making s pnbols f o r effective 
exp res sion . It is so designed as to a cquaint t h e reader 
with the qualities of the art , so it becomes a meaning-
ful e xperience whether app lied to a particular setting 
or that of every day lif e. 
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Chapter II . HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF SACRED DANCE 
Th e whole subject of the sacred dance has been 
so little dealt with ex cepting as a me re rite , t~at o _e 
is to a great e x tent on new g round . We do know tha t the 
sac red dance orig inated in pre-historic times or in a 
time when man was in a very primitive sta ge of culture . 
There is no doubt tha t one of t h e most ingrai ned ch aracter-
isti cs of human n 8.ture is the "imitative propensi ty . 111 
This is more oronounced in the child t h an i n the grown man ; 
and wha t holds good of the individual a~pl ies also to the 
race . 
It is suggested , then , that the origin of t h e sacred 
dance was the desire of e a rly man to i mita te what he con -
ceived to be t he char a cteristic of supernatura l p owers . 2 
Not that t h is was , i n the first i n stance, a dance in the 
ge n erally a ccepted s ense of t he word; but merely a ove-
men t , whethe r in the form of the s way ing of the b od y in 
imitation of trees , or a s ing le-file r unn i n g in imita tion 
of a stream. The i nnate tendency to r hythmic mot ion would 
h a ve asserted i tself , and Drimitive danc e , in the more 
usual sense , would result . 
It was performed , at f irst , for the purp ose of 
honoring v.rhe_t then were regarded as supernatura l p owers. 
1 James Henry Leuba, A Psychologic~l Study of Religion, 
New York , Macmillan Company-;- 1912, p . 6 2. 
2 La Meri, Dance As An Art-Form, New York , A. s . Barne s 
and Company, 1933, p.8.--
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These powers ·were entirely vague and undefined in the pre-
animistic stage; in the animistic stag e they develop ed 
into spirits , some benevo l ent, others maleficent, powerful 
for g ood and evil. Later they become gods and goddes s es. 1 
Psychological l y conn ected with this, we have that of 
showing off before a higher power . One must enter into 
the chi ld mind in order to grasp wha t a real thing this is. 
The close analogy betr1een the vmy of thinking in the child 
and in the more or less p rimi t ive savage has a lready been 
referred to, and is recognized on all hands. 
The theory tha t one of the e a rliest purposes of the 
dance was to i mitate what these supernatural powers d id , 
end tha. t this i mita tion was believed to be the means of 
union wi th this supernatural be ing receives some supp ort . 
At the bottom of all t h is lies the p rinciple which looms 
so large in savag e philosophy that 'like p roduces like,' 
i.e·., sympathetic magi c whi ch assumes that: 
Things act on ea.ch o ther at a distance through a 
secret sympathy, the i mpulse b eing nransmitted from 
one to another by means of what we may conceive as a 
k i nd of vis i b le ether, not unlike th a t which is p os-
tul a ted by modern science for a precisely similar 
purpos e, namely , to explain h ow t hing s can phys ically 
aff ect2 each other t h rou gh a space whi ch appe a rs to be 
emp t y . 
1J. Y. Simpson , Man and the Attainment of Immortality , 
New York, George H. Doran Company, 1923, p . 11;7 
2 . 
G. B. Frazer , The 1viagic Art and the Evolution of 
Kings , London, Oxford University-vress, 1911, p. 54. 
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Undoubtedly man believed that b y d ancing to such 
an extent that he became unconsci ous h e was not only doing 
somethin g that was honoring to the deity, not n ly offering 
something in the n ature of sacrifice, but that he \vas, 
above all, making his body a fit temp ora r y abode for hi s 
g od. Thus, for example, we have the Hebrew prophet wh o, 
in an ecstatic state, utters the will of Jahwe, or gives 
an oracle; or , as illus t rating t h e other side, we have the 
Bode-priest of Southern India wh o utilizes the divin e power 
within him for working cures. 
Another reason for the sacred dance was to make the 
crop s g row, or of helping or inducing t h e god to do so. 
There are instances on record of the sacred dan ce having 
the p urp ose of hallowing or consecrating a vict im for 
sacrifice. In all such case s it is an act of consecration 
by means of the magic circle. 1 
There are special purposes for 1Nhi ch the sacred 
dance was performed as a mourning or bu rial rite. At 
times, it is the means of scaring away evil spirits who 
are believed to congre gate in the vicinity of a corpse. 
But the l)Urpose of the sac red dan ce as a mourning or 
burial rite which appe ars as the mos t usual is that of 
honoring the departed. 
1w. 0. E. Oesterley, The Sacred Dance, New York , 
Macmi1lan Company, 1923, p. 957 
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The original aims and objects of the dance of 
e arly man were primitive yet regarded as indispensable 
for all the crises of life. So far as biblical study 
is concerned, the dance has been used as a usual and 
integ r a l part of worship. As a genera l rule, religious 
dancing among the Israelites was p erformed by the sexes 
separately. We are not t hink i ng of the g ifted prophets 
but the ordinary Israelites who, lik e men and women of 
other races, were endowed With emotions and aspirations 
which were common to humanity. The sacred dance a mong the 
Israelites wa s one of the means wh ereby t h ese e mo tions and 
aspirations were e xpressed . 
Dance ~ Used in the Old Testament. We find dancing 
was used as a social expression of joy: 11 'l'hen shall the 
virg in rejoice in the dance, both young men and old to-
ge ther, for I will turn thei r mour n ing i n to joy ." 1 The 
Israelite women ne arly alw ays c ome to 'v'lelcome their de-
fenders with song and dance.
2 
They thus met David after 
h is slaughter of the Philis t i ne : 
And it came to pass as t h ey c ame, when David 
retur n ed from the slaughter of t h e Philistine, t hat 
the women came out of all the cities of Israel, 
singing and dancing, to meet King Saul, with tim-
brels, with joy , and with three-string ed instruments.3 
1 Jeremiah, XXXI : 13. 
2Ethel L. Urlin , Dancing Anci ent and Mode rn 
New York, D. Appleton and Company , 1914, p. 24. 
3samuel, XVIII : 6. 
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In a pathetic story, the daughter of Jephthah 
c ame to meet her father, dancing, after his subjection of 
the children of Ammon, little knowing that she wa s danc-
ing to her death: 11 And Jephtah c ame to Mizpah unto his 
house , and , behold , his d aughter came out to meet him 
with timbrels and wl th dances. ul 
Other e xa_rnples mentioned are: "A t ime to weep, and 
a time to laugh , A time to mourn and a time to dance. 11 2 
And it was so, as the ark of the Lord came 
into the city of David, that Michal the daughter 
of Saul looked out at the wi ndow, and saw King 
David leaping and dRncing before the Lord;3 
Our word ' dance' has b een restricted in the gener-
al use of the term, yet in the past a ges it had a wide 
COQ~otation, for it included modes vary ing from a staid, 
march-like rhythmic step to vvilder, freer movemen t s . In 
the Psalms, it is used of a c a lf skipping : "He maketh them 
a lso to skip like a calf,")+ Another movement describ ed 
is tha t of a leaping ch e racter in the ritual and may justi-
fiabl y be applied to dancing in the mor e e xtended sense: 
"In the same day also wil l I punish all those tha t leap 
ove r the threshold, uS 
There was a similar Persian custom v;hich forbad 
stepping on the t h reshold; one had to le s.p over it with 
the right foot first. The custom was due to the b e lief 
1 Judges, XI: 34 . 
2 . 
Ecclesiastes, III: 4. 
3II Samuel, VI: 16. 
}_~Psalm XXIX: 6 . 
Ssamuel, V: 5'. 
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that evil spirits crouched · d own on the threshold, and the 
leaping over it p revent c oming into c ontact with them an d 
the consequent r isk of h arm. 1 
Next we have the movement of encircling either 
that of an altar or around a sacrifice. This is reve a led 
by the words: "They reeled to and f ro, and staggered like 
a drunk man , 11 2 We have a movemen t of a J.impl.ng nature 
peculi a r to the pass over feast: "And the sun rose up on 
h i m as he passed over Penie 1 , and he limped upon his thigh 11 3 
From the data revealed in the Old Testament , we fi nd cer-
tain type s of dances or characteristic movements . We find 
tha t of the sacred p roc es:sional d ance whi ch is mentioned 
in the 'Nell knmn.rn instance of David and the Israelites dane-
ing before the ark . 
The dance a ssume s various forms acc ording to the 
degree of religious excitement eng endered. It i s spo -
k en o f as being dancing of the ordinary kind , i.e., 
the c om.'l'llon Hebrew word for dancing is used; but pre -
sentl y it takes on the characte r of a rota ti ng dance, 
then there is jumping followed by something in the 
nature of skipping~ and it is also spoken of as a 
whirling ~ovement. 
The ecstatic dance is one of the most curious pheno-
mena in the his tory of relig ious ritual. Various means were 
used to nroduce thls ecstatic state , such as alcoh ol and 
drugs and is c onsidered the most primitive. 
1 0esterley, P• 47 . 
2p • salm, CVII. 27. 
3Genesis , XXXII : 31 , 32. 
4oesterley, p . 26 . 
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After that thou shalt c ome to the hill of God, 
where is the garrison of the Philistines; and it 
shall come to pass, when thou art c ome thither to 
the city, that thou sha lt meet a band of provhets 
coming down from the high place with a psaltery , 
and a timbrel, and a pipe, an~ a harp, before them; 
and they will be prophesy:tng. 
Saul's character becomes such that the people ask : 
"Is Saul also among the Prophets? 112 and l B.ter is spoken 
of as having been "Turned into another lilan. 11 3 It is here 
that the limping dan ce occurs, but soon develops into wild 
jumping on the altar and culminated with self-laceration 
with knives. In how far a st a te of total unconsciousness 
was present, is not i ndi cated. 
In Dr. T. H. Robinson's writings on the prophet ic 
ecstacies of Syrian and Israelite prophets, well express 
this st a te of unconsciousness in saying it was: 
A peculiar ps y chic condi tion in which the subject 
seemed to be possessed of power , indeed of a whole 
sphere of consciousness, v;hi ch \'laS denied to the or-
dinary indivisl.ual, and to the prophet himself in nor-
mal states. tie did not cease to be consci ous of the 
world as it appeared to others, but he he a rd and saw 
thing s whi ch were beyond their range. The subject 
might be affected with a certain constriction of the 
muscles, in whi ch cas e the state resemble d that of a 
trance. Leaping, bodily contortions, and loud cries 
resulted, wh ich, as they tended to b eco me regular 
and rhyth~ic al, developed into danc ing and song. The 
subject frequentlv experienced a kind of an aesthesia, 
and would slash wildly at his own body with knife or 
whip , without showing any signs of phys ical pa:tn.4 
1samuel, X: 5. 
2
samuel, X: 11. 
3samuel, X: 6. 
l-tnr . T. H. Robinson, ed., 11 Propheti c Ecstasies, 11 
The Classical Quarterly, Oct., 1907, p . 202 . 
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Probably the earliest forms of musical accompani-
ment was the rhythmical beating of what is translated 
'timbrel' in the Revised Version; the word is Toph in He -
-
brew and is like our present day hand- drum. Also the flute 
I 
something in the nature of a Pan s p ipe and is referred to 
only by the word 'halil' meaning pipe . Stringed instru-
ments were a later development; namely the lyre and the 
harp . 
Let them p raise His name in the dance: 
Let the~sing praises unto Him with the timbrel 
and H~rp •••• Praise Him with the timbrel and 
Dance •••• We have piped unto you , and ye have 
not danced, W~ have mourned unto you , and ye have 
not lamented. 
Doubtless the rhythmic clapping of hand s and vocal chants 
provided accompaniment. 
Ancient Greece. The purest form of artistic develop-
ment was achieved by the Gre eks . For them beauty had value 
as itself , in itself, and for itself. By whichever of their 
many names they called it, beauty was the god of the Greeks. 
They recognized th2.t the most perfect expression of a high 
g od is the human body; and the most perfect expression of 
the human body is the dance. It came to be admired not 
because of the emotion it evoked, but because of its own 
beauty and ~mrity of line. Soon the dance became, if not 
1Ps9lm CXLIX: 3. 
2Psalm CXL: 4. 
3 Matthew , XI : 17. 
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the greatest , at least the most generally cultivated or 
the ar ts. Everyone danced--priests, p oets, statesmen--for 
even as simpler mind s h a d found it the easiest form or ex-
p ression, so greater minds found it the subtlest form or 
expression. 
We rind the same people circling round sacred 
objects in medita tion as did their e.arllest ance s tors, 
imitati.ng the 'Nays and actions of animals, losing them-
selves and becoming possessed in the mask, and obtain-
ing the p ower or s9irits and the attributes of g ods 
through the frenzied ecstasy or the dance. The s ame 
p eople re-experience in dream transports the fate or 
their ancestors a.Yld expand it into popular dr ama., into 
world drama--with the recognition of its relation to 
society in the round dance and the st amp of i n dividual-
ism in the solo danc e, . with meek s ubmission and with 
genial wisdom, solemn and grotesque, in earne s t and 
in je s t, in1 a boundles s s u rve y of everything human and supe rhuman. 
Homer mentions the choral dance which was either 
used as an expression of joy or used to celebrate an i m-
p ortant event. 
Upon it he worked a d ancing-place, like the one 
tha t Daidalos made in Cnossos for curly -headed Ariadne. 
There young men and maidens or price danced holding 
one another by the wrist. The maidens were clad in 
sort linen , the lads in f i nespun tunics gloss y with 
a touch or oil. The mai d ens wore pre t ty cha~i e ts, the 
lads carrie d golden daggers hung rrom silver straps . 
Now they circled on practised feet, light and smooth 
as a potter ' s whee l when he sits and tries wi th a 
touch of his hand s whether it wi ll run; now they would 
scamper to meet in opposi t e lines. A c r owd stood 
round enjoying the lovely dance; a heavenly minstrel 
twangled his harp, and two tumblers2 twirled about 
among them leading the merry sport. 
1
curt Sachs, World Historv of the Dance, New York 
Norton and Company , 19S2, p. 237~ -- ---
2 
Homer, Iliad, 590-606, Translation b y W. D. Rouse. 
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The Greeks must have brought round dances of this 
t ype from t he ir original home. 
From divine worship in the n arrovv-er sense, from 
the mutual popular veneration of the s upermundane, 
the choral dances enter into the domain of family 
life: in the female rites on the tenth night after 
t h e birth of a child, in the ceremonies attending 
puberty, in the merry mocking chorus of maidens at 
the door of the bridal c£amber, and in the wail ing 
procession to the grave. 
Greece us ed the same movements as their ancestors: expanded 
movement s with leaps and throws and close movements wi th 
tension , wrenching and v.rhirling . They were the same in 
2 
form a nd were d anc ed with either or both sexes. 
Ancient Rcrr.J:e . Rome used the ch:Jral dances in the 
spring processions of the fields for fruitful harvests and 
the weapon dances of the warriors and p ri e sts of Mars wh o 
were called salii. As a chora l dance p roper it h a d a dance 
leader whos movements were ans vJered by the two choruses of 
old and younger men as they walked around in a circle to 
the rhythmical bea ting of t he shields . 
From its pinnacle achieve d under the Greeks, the 
dance-art 1;Vas destined to be, with the other arts, slowly 
but surely degraded by the ma terialist i c hand of Rome . 
Rome borrowed her art-forms from the Greeks. In t h e earlier 
years of h er reign she lent a strength to her dance , t h us 
lsachs, p . 241. 
2Ibid. , p. 245. 
preserving its simple d ignity. Conquering Rome danc ed with 
strength but she, g rowin g soft with victories, material-
istic with wealth , and vivaci ous wi th idleness, her danc e 
lost its old dig n ity . Its patrons demanded sensationalism 
and obscenity. Only the paid women danced and ' dancer' 
became a synonym for 'harlot 1 • 1 
Early Christianity. Early Christians felt that 
dancing was dangerous not because it was wrong but because 
of its re semblance to pagan practices and hence might hinder 
Christian d evelopment and growth. 
The transition fr om the old Roman and ethnic 
religions to Christianity could not p ossibly be 
effected so completely a s to ~hange entirely the 
real sentimen t of the people . 
It wa s not without strong ? retest of the early Christian 
Fath ers, and many repeated atte-·n.pt s at suppression on 
the pa-rt of the authorities , tha t d~mcing as a part of 
religiou s services held t h eir g round until the fifth or 
sixth centuries . It t hen be g an to be gradually extinguished 
as a more serious ideal of Christi an worship prev iled w 
We still f ind the movements o f the relig io us dance resem-
bling those of t heir ancestors depending upon the occ upations 
of the diffe ren t races. The idea of purification and d ances 
1 La Ivleri , Dance As An Art-Form, New York , A. s. Barnes 
and Compa ny, 1 933, p. 33. 
2Hodder M. Westropp, Phallism in Ancient Symbol 
Worship , Ne w York, J. W. Bouton comp any, 1875, p . 92. 
3Ethel L. Urlin, Dancing Ancient an d Modern, 
New York, D. Appleton Company, 1911-t, p . 39· 
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for the charm of fertility still held the central position . 
These were e vident and most dominant at Shrovetide, the first 
of May , at wedding s, midsummers, and a t funeral service s . 
In Ang1o-Saxon England an old account reveals that a Chris-
tian priest, in Easter week had several little girls per-
form a dance in "vhich the symbol for fertility was carried 
1 in front. 
The antique dance art was introduced to the non-
classical countrie s by the spielman as h e was called in 
Germany. He was a combination of dancer, of jug~ ler, singer, 
p oet, musician and actor. 
The genealog ic a l tree of the medieval juggler-dance 
goes further back to thos e people who have c arried the 
development from relig i ous-ecstatic dance acro~atics 
to a deliberate e r~ibition of breakneck feats. 
The juggler-dance doubtless springs from the early :9eriod 
of the specta cular da.nce when -ohys :lcal bui1d, strength, 
and dexterity were the aim and contest of the d El nce. 
An Old French le gend of' the Virgin Mary from 
about 1200, Del Tumbleor Nostre Dame (The Tumbler of 
Our Lady) preserved for us the ·beautiful story of an 
old minstrel who , unable to sing and r ead, renders 
his ecstat:tc homage to the sts. tue of the Mother of 
God i n the dance, unt:tl he fall s down exhausted. In 
the hundred and twenty verses devoted to his dance, 
however, the word dancer does not appear. At that 
ti:ne, a pparently, :tt h ad only the meaning of a d[mce 
of coun les or a society dance.3 
1Urlin, p . 2L~9· 
2sachs , p. 264 
3Ibid ., p. 265 
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It is here that we find a return to the relig ious 
i mp lications which had been absent prior. There h ave been 
repOl"ts of men and ·women who assembled before t he churches 
and sang and danced, disturbing divine service and refusing 
to stop at the Priest's biding. 
There are also stor ies of unseemly dances in the 
churchyard on the part of the living. The best known 
of these stories is t ha t of the dancers of Kolbigk , 
which is recorded in the Nuremberg Chronicle . ~Vhile 
a p riest was saying mass at Kolbigk in the diocese 
of Magdeburg on Christmas Eve, a gathering of eigh tren 
men and ten women cre a ted a disturbance by s i n g ing 
and dancing in the churchyard . The priest remonstrated 
with them, but they mocked him and continued their 
revels. Thereupon the priest p rayed to God and to 
St. Magnus, the patron of the church, that they migh t 
remain dancing for twelve months . At the e xpiration 
of t h is p eriod the Archbishop of Magdeburg put an 
end to their penance. ~~ree of the d~~c e rs died 
irmnediately on their release, and the others a short 
time af terwards. Popular tradition associated this 
story with St. Vitus ' dance . l 
Not withstanding the efforts made by the bishops, 
notably by Bishop Odo of Paris j_n the TweJf'th Century 
to suppres s all ecclesiastical dances , they were prac -
tised in a modified form until compara.tively lately. They 
survived longest in France fo r even so l a te as 1683. 
Pere Menestrier had seen the Senior Canon le a ding the choir 
in a circul ar dance ln the c hurch in Paris. At Limog es, 
the deacon s d anced on Christmas Da. after vespers, and a 
Festum Asinorum was held in the churches of Sen and Rouen, 
1 
-James M. Clark, The Dance of Death, Glas gow, 
Jackson, Son and Company;-!950, p.-ro6. 
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accompanied by the tossing of a ball. At Besancon up to 
1 1738, there was a church dance called Bergerette . In 
1233, we find the dance manias known as the Grea t Hal-
lelujahs. 
In Italy, the ecstati c dance or processional is 
evident. Men and women assembled and followed t heir 
preachers c a.rrying with them branches and burning candles. 
The man in the Middle Ages incorporated the i deas of death 
and equality before death in their choral dances . He used 
the relationship between the living and the dead, the dance 
as the form of movement peculiar t o the dead, and the dance 
of the dead with the living as a warning of death and depar-
tu~e from life . He had learned in his dances, the ectasy 
of mortal terror and despair. It had changed for him from 
healthy enjoyment into painful suffering. The ch oral dance 
was the mediu_rn in which the Middle Ages revealed these new 
and strang e ideas. 2 
In the Middle Ages the word d ance was often 
used figuratively . Johann Bischoff , a Viennese 
Franciscan wh o wrote ab8ut the year 1400 , tells us 
that at Eastertide dancing was very p opular among 
all c lasses of the people. He proceeds to obs e rve 
that there are twenty different kinds of d;;:~.nces. 
IJ..be first is th2.t in which Christ leads His elect 
to eternal life, who have kept the Ten Con~a~dments . 
The se cond dance is that of the Devil, who le ads 
his own to eternal suffering , ·who h ave been trans-
1
urlin, p. 39· 
2sachs, p . 258. 
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gressors of the Ten Commandments . Unfortunately the 
fria r cuts his story short and omits the other eight -
een types of dan£e• We can scarcely doubt that Death 
led one of them. 
Strolling ballets were universal in Europe in the 
Middle Ages. These were originally pagan , but we re adop ted 
into Christianity and prevailed especiall y in Spain. 
To this day Spain has retained the use and prac tice of 
dancing in her churches on certain occasions of solemn 
processions ; theatrica l representa tions are arrang ed ex-
pressly for great festiv als under t he name of Autes Sa-
cramentales . 
Dancing still forms an important part of the 
Brenton Pardons. After the bells have been tolled, Mass 
said and the statues of the Saint decorated and clad in 
national dress, and after offerings h a ve been made to them 
of corn, flax, sheepskins, and c ake s , dancing is inaugurated 
to the sound of the national binyou around a moss-grown dol-
men , in the true mediaeval spiri t of gaiety and gravity 
combined. 
In addition to the dance now surviving in the Ca-
thedral of Seville , it was customary for the people of Li-
mozes to dance in the Church of St . Leonard, on the festi-
val of St. Martial. Also there was a dance in Toledo Ca-
lclark, p. 110. 
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thedral , said to h a ve been instituted by St. Isidor of 
Seville , and revived by Cardinal Ximeney . It was kno\~ 
a s the Mussarabic Mass of Toledo. 1 
The dance has had a long histor:r on the American 
continent. Before the New World was discovered, our 
ancestors, the Americ a n Indian used the dance as his own 
p e r sona l form of e xpre ssion. The Indian's spirituallty 
is nourished by traditions as anci e nt as h is raci a l infancy. 
Man y of these a re as beautiful and worthy of historic pre -
servation as the finest fancies of classic mythology. 
Many of his d ances are retained and cherished in the Indian 's 
cultural progress , but many are sometimes degrading and 
benie;hted . 
American Indian Dance s . The In,dian dances were ori-
ginally ceremonial in their nature and were largely connec-
ted wi th reli g i ous obs e rvances . Some of the dances a re 
pub l ic, others secre t. Yfuen the l a tte -r· 8.Y'e held , the vil-
l ages are c l osely guarded and no outsider is allowed on the 
prenise s . All these sec re t dances are religious in oharacten 
Those which are open are a pp arently harmless; but the se-
cret dances, according to sta tements by well-informed peo -
ple , are characterized by unbridled license. 2 
1urlin, p. 41. 
2 G. E. E. Lindquest, The Red Man in the United States, 
New York, George H. Doran Compnny-,-192j,-p.-off. 
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.R ~ ligion ente red into every phase of the Indian's life 
and his instinctive mysticism ?repared him to accept 
the great truths of Christiani t y . 
During the first y ears of the Revolutionary War , 
a strange kind of religion was practiced c a l led the 
'Shakers' or 'Shaking Quakers' . The life of t he believers 
was a war between flesh and s p irit, a strugg le to supuress 
desires and normal instincts. The c ode of separation alien-
ated them from their own kin . Humility, plainness in dress 
and s p eech, c onsecrated labor, doctrinal meditation, the 
submergence of self for the common good--all were c a r-
dinal virtue s . The worsh ipers could find s p iritual recre a -
tion and release in their song s and dances. The d ance to 
them v!as a p ure express ion, b ut not without dynamic phy-
sic a l character. 
Their dances revealed and s ymbolized the peculiar 
genious of the order: its belief in the actuality of 
good and evil, its primitive credulity , its a wareness 
of s p iritual pres ences, its sublime mo t ive s , its 
pers istent search for perfection. Until they we :re 
abandoned early in the prese n t century , the song s a."1.d 
dance s were the signs of this see king, of the s tY'uggle 1 to realize , in a world of reality , an ideal communion. 
Most of the ritual v1as he ld in a 1 8rge rectangula r 
hall with just the bare nece ss itie s of furnish i ngs. The 
floor, being ma r ked, served as a guide to the intricate 
dances. 
1 Paul Magriel, Chronicles of the America n Dance, 
New York, Henry Holt Company, 1948 , p. 1 6 . 
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Pantomine, as means of enriching outward ex~ ression, 
played an increas ingl y characteri s tic role as the atti t ude 
of the dance grew more objective. Gestures such as bowing , 
stamping, whirling, acting out such signs of playing or-
chestral instrQments, originally involuntary , were incor-
porated into the structure of worshi~ , assuming, to a les-
ser or greater degree, s~nbolic meaning . Certain i nd ivi-
duals had the gif t of shak i ng , turning l i ke a wheel , sing-
ing in unkno'i'm tongues, healing , prophes izing , and seeing 
spirits . 1 Such g ifts were often eA~anded or combined into 
complex rituals affect ing the regular dance movements and 
devotionalism as a whole. 
Danc ing as a de1iberate and pur p osive art, it will 
be note d, was a g r adua l development . The odd p ostures 
a.YJ.d random b izarr e e x erc ises of the first meet ings vvere 
invol un t a r y a cts , acc eptable gifts of God, many of whi ch, 
indeed, entered into the tradit i onal ritualism. But 
as time went one , and in part, p erhap s, because the 
Shakers danced b efore an audience, there dawned a 
consciousness of purpose, and wi th it a tendenc y to 
rationalize and justify, as well as to elabora te the 
gifts.2 
In the 1820's, \rlth the organization of s inging 
classes the adoption of 1e t ter musical notation and the 
appe a ra'J. ce of manu scrip t hymnals a stronger interest grew 
with t he co-ordination of . d ~nce and song. Variants of 
circular dances, standing dances, and shuffles were in-
troduced , as well as elaborations of the marches and square 
orders . 
lEdward Deming , The People Cs.lled Sha1cers , Ne w Yor k , 
Oxford University Press, p . 290. 
2paul Magriel, P• 26. 
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By the middle of the century, the dance had reached 
its fullest development . 'l'he steps were more refined and 
graceful and the circular and linear dances deve loped into 
precise maneuvers . 
The worshipers all turned their backs to the 
audience, except those of the two wall rows, and com-
menced a bacbvard and forward march, or dance, in a 
regular snringing step, keeping time to the mus:i.c of 
their voices, while their hands hung closel-:--r to their 
sides . The wall rows alone kept time with their hands 
moving up and down , the palms turned upward • • • then , 
with g r a ceful motions, they grs.duall y changed their 
position into circular form , all the whi.le moving 
with springing step, in unison with a lively tune. 
In the center stood twenty-four singe rs in a circle, 
twelve men and twelve women; and around them, in two 
concentric circles, marched and countermarc' ed the 
r emainder of the V'I£rshipers, the men t h ree and the 
·women two a.breas t. 
Church authorities as l ate as the Nineteenth 
Century also discussed dancing a s a de gr adation of mora l 
character and many sermons were prea ched relating the 
evils of the art of danc ing--especially ball-room dancing. 
There is an interesting sermon which was delivered in the 
First Congregational Church at Derby, Connecticut on 
December 22, 1850 which exploit s the art, yet makes the 
sta tement: 
The only dancinrr, ·which has the sanction of holy 
exe:rrmle , the only danc ing of which the word of God 
s9ea~s a~provingly, was of the nature of a religious 
serv l ce. 
1 Benson Lossing, ed., 11 The Shakers, 11 Harpers New 
Monthly Magazine , July, 18.57, p . 40 . 
2Jesse Guernsey, A Discourse ~ the Evils of the 
Jla..D.ce , Birmingham, F. M. Ne·rvson ~rinter, H3.50 , p . vi. 
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Another s e r mon delivered in New York State , i n d erense 
of the dance rel a tes: 
Church courts h a ve no right to make danc ing 
a term of church-membership , bec a use Christ does 
n ot and there is no passag e of Scripture which 
e xplicity condemns it.l 
We are liv:i.n g i n a world where personal e xpression 
is the basic c oncep t of our lives; without it we a re lost . 
Through anal ys is of conditions that contribute to e xp res-
sian come s the necessary understanding by v.rhi ch we g ain 
cle a r er c onsciousness of our abilities a s well as a keen 
appre c ia t ion of the efforts of others . 
The develon:.nen t of the indi v ·.du al has n ot, h o 'l-
ever , nec ~ssarily destroyed h is sense of, or de p en-
dence upon , social rel a t ionships. It has rather 
t ended to streng then the m. . The e ffe ct of mode r n 
sub je c tivity has, in the main , been the sar e u on 
religion . As in the be g inning , r e ligion continues 
to be essentially a soci a l matt er, but it has dir -
ferent iated as p ers onality has g rovm i n c om~lexity . 
It has ceas ed to b e an affair of the mass , and has 
be c ome one in which all the finer shades of person-
a lity may find expression, to which e a ch one c ontri -
butes his own angle of valuation , the peculi a r f rce 
of his own pe rsona lit y . 2 
1George Thacher, Progressive Democra c y in Religion , 
Sche nectady , New York, Riggs, 1 RJ~.8 , p . viii. 
2 rrving King, The Deve l opment of Re ligion, New York 
Macmil lan Company, 1 910, p. 3 32 . 
Chapter III. NATURE OF RELIGIOUS DANCE 
To think of dance is to think of movement, free 
flowing movemen t s peaki na for mind and imagination . No 
one nerson's power of movement expression i s the same 
as an other's and therefore there can be little restric-
tion in the dance, i mp os ed upon movement, if we are to 
allow free expression. 
Sensitivity. Before one c an move in a free, un-
restricted manne r and with the least nraste of energy, the 
body must be sensitively c ontro lled by the mind, but the 
mind must be sensitive to i m:oress ions conveyed to it by 
the body , a..""l.d e e, ch develop sensitivety in the other . Sen-
sitivity is a property belonging bo th to mind and body; in 
fact, it is the means of communicati on between both, and 
between the world and ourselves. 
Dance, therefore , s hould train sensitivity both of 
mind and body by everything one feels, thinks , and does 
in t he dance. This sensitivity of movement grows from 
experiencing the simoler, larger and wider movements first. 
There should be a comp le te awa :t~ eness of fee ling as p os-
sible in tensi on, in relaxation, in balance, in the whole 
body and in separate p a rts. This awareness mus t prog ress 
gradually until t ere is sensitivity to the slightest 
mus cle c ontracti on, a lter8 tion of balan ce and form . 
The mind is then able to e xpress itself more and mor e 
f u lly through its interpreter , the body . The body be-
c omes more capable of re c eiv i n g stimulus from its envir-
onment and of conveying it accuratel y t o the mind . Thus 
t h e human being bec Jmes fr e er b y b ecomi ng mor e perfectly 
ad juste d . 
Man is a rhythmic creature living b~r rhythm i n a 
world of rhy thm. Just as he breathes and ·walks r hyth-
mically, just as his h e art beats rhythmica lly , so d id 
h e instinctively d ance rhythmic ally.l 
Rhythm. By awakening this p ower of rhythm within 
u s , fe eling it, using it and accept i ng it as a n integral 
part of ourselves and not somet:hing merely r esp onsive to 
mus ic we are able to r ealize the p nrt it can play in our 
ordi nary lives, not onl y of our physical but of our mental 
actions. That movement is r hyt hmical whi ch has a be g in-
n i ng , a middle, and an end. It i s characterized b y com-
p leteness. Of course there may be inter·uptions to any 
g iven rhy thm, but these s erve to strengthen the particular 
rhythm, especially that v.rh lch precedes or follows. Inas -
much as it is mor e difficult to be rhythmical when there is 
too much movement , the d ancer should reduce his moveme nts to 
a minimum by selecting only th ose movement s w~ ich wi l l best 
commun icate the essence of the d an c er 's behavior . But whether 
man y or few , the movements must have unity and focus . 
1Diana Jordon, The Dance a s Education , London, 
Oxi.' ord University Press , 1938, p-.-113 . 
Unified and focussed movements compel attention. Movement 
will dep end on how important the character may or may not 
be in establishing the life of any g iven situation. If the 
dancer's movements is vital to the scene, her movements 
or lack of them should command the attention of the ob-
server. If she is not vi tal, the movement should not d is-
tract attention from those da n cers who are , but the dancer 
should understand that her body, even when not in motion, 
should ahvays remain expressive and dynamic. The movement 
of the individuals should always be motivated by the dance 's 
idea at any g iven moment. She may be important or unim-
p ortant as the case may be, but even when i'llporta nt , the 
im"9 orta nce is always relative and c ontributory depending 
upon the story and mood. 
Children unc onscious ly f a ll into a natural rhythm 
provided that they are expecte d to do so. This is the 
first development of rhythm. Music can undoubtedly a ssist 
in stimula tlng rhythm, yet unless the natural rhythm within 
each child is equally used and relied upon, it, like con-
trol becomes automatic and impri sons instead· of free i ng. 
This rhythmic sensitivity, then, is not to be thought 
of ~erely in terms of music ; it is a far-reaching awareness 
of rhythm tha t we need t o develop as a part of our make-up . 
Further , it includes the realization of the distinct per-
s onal rhythms which we all p oss e s • Rhy thms vary vv'i th a ge, 
emotions, and health . 
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In the dance, these i ndividua l rhythms are very 
obvious, and though they may not be consciously realized 
by children, they have to conform to one another in rhythm 
as in o ther ways , as they will h a ve to in lif e. Dance 
d emands h a rmony in wh a tever rhythm is aroused by the 
emotion and i magination of others. 
Since the dance is d irected by laws of action 
and rest, re-action a.nd growth, we must be come ful y aware 
of the effect these laws have on e xpression, form and 
rhythm . Through body control the movement has form and 
projection. The k inesthetic sens e, as much a s ense as 
smell , sight , hearing , touch and taste , is the me ans by 
whi ch the dancer is able to direct his movement wi th un-
derstanding. He is aware of the body moving in space a nd 
knows where the body is goin g . The movement is n ot just 
a method of going from one pla ce to another , but it is 
felt and guided a s each p a rt of t he body reaches i nto s pace 
with dignity and purpos e. 
In dance, the mind not only works to g overn the 
b ody and help to use t hese physica l laws skillfully. It 
must b r ing the same laws of tension and relaxation, ac~ion 
and re - action , into p lay to direct its i ma g ina tive and e mo -
tional energies, so t.ha t the spirit· may be freed and re-
freshed through exercise of its ene rg ie s , and not eL~austed 
by them. 
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Life conceived in the imagination is beautiful 
as compared with life in the raw or lif'e imprinted on the 
memory . Imagination is a she lter against the brutal real-
ities of life. It h olds our ideals and aspirations. It 
pictures what is not and what could be. Of course, the 
imagination can create horrible as well as beautiful im-
ages but they are beautifully horrible. Imagination may 
be the mirror in which the r aw mat e rial of li f e is reflec-
ted, but the reflection itself is beautiful to behold . 
Artistic feeling springs from imagination and this feelmg 
prompts artistic expression. 
Dance to ~e educative must be creative--being 
able to actually stimula te creative thought , action 
and response . It must be accepted as a practical 
training in living and a s a means to understsnd the 
art and a means of enlarging the capacities for 
ap precia t i ng all the thlngs whi ch belong to every1 art, such as form, rhytrun, h a r mony, and s o forth . 
Creativity. The dominant fe a ture of relig ious dance 
is purely that which deals with creativity. The problem 
the da ncer must face is how to ere ate vi i thin the form and 
pattern of the dance. The d ancer best creates the pattern 
when she reveals it through herself. Yet, f amiliarity with 
one's character, other characte rs , their actions and reac -
tions, breeds anticipation which in turn kills creation . 
The dancer goes through the patterns mechani c a lly, relying 
more upon her memory of actions conditioned by past rehear-
sals than up on her s ensitivity to their prese n t reality 
1 Diana Jordon, p . 11. 
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during each solitary rehearsal or final performance. vVhen 
she anticipates, she seldom, if ever, achieves that natural 
flexibility of movement through co-ordination with mind 
and imag ination as she does only when by his sensitivity 
he builds the situation from the reality of the moment. 
Wben the individual is alive imaginatively, she 
wil l find stronger expression through her body provided, 
of course, this is trained to obey the imagination. 
The problem now is: What form shall t he dancer's body 
take in order to make himself alive in terms of the dance. 
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Chapter IV. QUALITY OF SYMBOLIC !·tiOVEMENT 
Movements are used for the purn ose of convey i ng 
ideas, and the simpler and truer the;r a re , the easi e r 
vi i 11 they be comprehended, -no matter how great t h e i d ea. 
In e xuression through movement , the soul 
causes t h e body through its p arts, t o assume 
s uch forms and movements as reveals the soul ' s 
activities.l 
Any movement tha t is artificially made, is a hindrance 
to true e xp ression , and n e v e r awakens a resn onse in t h e 
mind s of othe rs . It lacks t he life born of the s p irit. 
A movement should be simul t aneous with the t hou ght; to 
be effective, it must be born of the now . An eff ective 
movement is so subtle, tha t persons vvho are influen ced 
by it may not be c ons cious of h a ving perceived t h a t the 
d ancer made such . Movements thRt are most e f fective, 
most s p ontaneous, that result f rom the spirit of t h e 
t h eme, call no intention to themselves . 
Expression in danc :Lng is wh a t re ally inte res t s 
everybQdy and it is reco gn i zed a s a sig n of the intel-
ligence in the dancer . A d ance r c an emphasize a pas-
sag e i-:1 the d ance by emphasizin g the shap e her body 
t akes in motion. When sh e d oes t h is she d oes not call 
attention merel-v to the limb tha t moves , she defines 
he r presense all around in every direction. At such 
lcharles Wesle y Emerson , Expre s sive Physical 
Cultur e , Boston, F . H. Gilson and Company , 1900, p . 4L.~- . 
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moments she looks large , important, like a figure of 
imagination . She shows a gift like th9.t of an actor 
who speaks his lines as if they were being uttered for 
the first time that very moment, though they h ave been 
in print a hundred years or though she has s ·0oken them 
a hundred nights running . 1 
There is in each one of us a mass of feeling 
tendencies , which may combine in many d ifferent ways. 
These feeling tendencies are the result of many thousands 
of years of growth . We inherit them in some mysterious 
way; they come to us we know not how. 
It is the func t ion of art to give expression 
to the feeling- tendenc ies, whi e~ otherwise would 
lack means for such expression. 
When dealing with such an expressive art as the 
dance, one must be aware of the emotions p ossible that 
the human body is able to express. The principles of 
classification are illustrated in the following out1ine : 3 
1 Edwin Denby , Lookin~ at the Dance, New York 
Pellegrini and Company , 19]~3, p. Jh . 
2 . T. H. Yorke Trotter, Music and Mind , London , 
Me thuen and Company, 1924., p . · 16 • 
.3chrlstian A. Ruckmi c k , The Psycholo!S'f of Feeling, 
and Emotion , New Ybrk, McGraw Book Company, 19'35, p. 117 . 
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Joy 
Table I. CLASSIFICATION OF EMOTIONS 
Emotions Immediately Pleasant-Un"9leasant 
A. Subjective Forms. 
Pu~ely Sub-
.iective 
' Retiring I 
Melancholy 
Dejection 
Grief 
I 
Intermediate 
Forms 
Sorrow 
Sadness 
B. Objective Forms. 
S b . •t· u Jec l Ve-
Objective 
Affliction 
Worry 
Enj oyment Apathy 
(Oscillation about 
indifferenc e point 
with tendency toward 
side of unnleasan t-
Displeasure 
ness ) I 
Disgust 
Loathing 
Subjectively 
Directed 
Annoyance 
Vexation 
Exasperation 
Objectively 
Directed 
Wrath 
Anger 
Rage 
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Table II . EMOTIONS OF TENSION 
With Pleasantness 
I 
Hope 
Indifferent 
' 
Expectation 
' 
Surprise 
{sudden resolution 
of tension) 
With Unnlea s antness I . 
Apprehension 
- \ 
Fear 
Anxiety 
Joyful Surprise Terror 
I 
Dismay 
(with p rominent depression) 
' 
Horror 
(with accompanying .feel:tng s 
of excitement) 
Complications are further developed ~hen these 
fee l ing s are connect-ed with sensory qual i ties of different 
orders, the simplest being affiliated with touch, smell 
and taste, and the higher comp lexities with aud i tory and 
visual ideas which g ive rise to elementary aesthetic 
.feeling s. 
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In relir;sious dance, the emotions which are found 
and used most ~requently are : 
1. Joy - exultation 
2. 
3· 
w .• 
5. 
6. 
rejoicing 
adoration 
Hope 
Expectation 
Humility 
Re jection 
S.orrow 
-
mourning 
misery 
fear 
7. Peace - tranquility 
8 . Surrender - as in the ultimate act or trust 
9. ·Redemption 
10. Repention 
From these emotions , one finds that there e.re three 
significant moods whi ch are used throughout. These may be 
c alled the extremes- -Joy , Expectation and Fear. 1/i th 
just these three, either a dding or by alleviating character-
istics, one c an produce any of the said emotions in religious 
dance . Just how and wh a t is the characteristics of these 
mood s seems obvious , yet they probably a re the hardest to 
portray as far as the dance is concerned. They qu ite often 
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are :·nistak en for a simil a r mood be c ause the d a ncer either 
failed to exp ress herself with f a cial ex·ore sslon or used 
the gestures of a mood closely related. 
In the emotion of Joy, the arms play a vital part. 
They alone c en portray the ex~ression, se t -the tem~ o of 
the individual's r h ythm. The ~ovement , whether it b e 
outward or closely centered, determines the movement 
of the maln body . · The arms usually move in a quick, en-
lightening movement focus e d · in the direction in v:h ich 
t h e body is to follow or later move. 
These either are incorpore.ted into graceful leap s, 
spins, turns or sim-'Jly the.t of a stand-still position with 
emphasis on the upward development of the neck and face 
whj_ch conveys the facial expression of joy or bliss. A 
s~ile may be said to be the first stage in the facial 
expression of joy. Accompanied wi th bright and sparkling 
eyes, wh ich is also chfl.racteristic of the expressi on , 
strength is added to the whole mood. 
In religious dance, every movement of Joy is 
projected or expre s sed from the source from which it 
supposedly originate s. Joy may come from thst v.rhic' is 
wlthin us. Hence the arm movement tells the story of 
self growth or discovery. If that Joy comes from a 
source whlch we call Heaven, all movement of t h e he a d and 
arms center attention on an upward series of a ttitude s . 
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The dancer must be able to cle arly and simnly assume 
the characteristic fe a tures of the mood and make them 
so much a part of herself tha t in re c rAating such 
the observer sees the mo od n roj e cting more s o than the 
dancer. The dancer c h oose s the forms of movement which 
best distinguishes herself and the feelin f; s of the said 
mood . 
'I'he expression of expectation combines t h ose 
characterist :tcs whi ch 11'/ ere used in the movements of Joy 
with the exc eption of the arm p osi tiom;. The dominant 
movements a re still au i c kened and the body move s d irectly 
in fo cus wi t h the h e ad . The f a cial expression should 
c onvey the idea of a s earch or looking for tha t whi ch is 
to be at t ained. The be s t re sults a re ac qui r ed when t h is 
expression is d~~ced in silence . All movement is focused 
in the same di rection with the feeli ng of the he a d le ad -
ing and the a rms slowly fo llowing. The movement can be 
short runn ing steps in any d irection and back again to 
the former p os ition . It c an be simuly tha t of a stand-
still position in which the he ad and shoulders move 
focusing at t ention u -:1 on the sea r ch in any said direction . 
The expression of sorr ow, mis e ry , fea r and reject ion 
all employ nearly the same c h aracteristics ; some are us e d 
with gre G. ter f o rce than othe rs. 'l'he germ of the s e mo ods 
all re s emble e 9.Ch other. The p o s i ti :m of the body is 
u sually th8t which one c a lls a crouched position with 
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head, a r ms , back a nd shoulder s filled with extreme ten-
sion. The movement is v e ry slow r e gardless what direction 
the body is to move and the tension of the head, arms, 
and hand s is employed consi f:t ently throughou t the mood . 
The force of this expressi on d epends ·wholly upon the 
story of the d ance. It could be .fear and ·11i sery of l i fe 
endinr; •rith the l ove of God 9.nd Resurre ction. 1'he move -
ments hence would change from the e ~ . treme tens ion to tha t 
of a relaxed , wilted feelin~ proceeding direc tly into 
one of Joy . 
All must work as a whole unit--nothing is shunned . 
The hands themselves R.re as nru.ch a part of the d 8nce as 
are the legs and feet. In the mo od of Expectation, the 
hands can alone reveal that quality of searching for 
strength or hope, by the mere formation of the fingers 
and palms. 
Tension is produced in the hands as wel l as the 
ma :i. n body in the ex-p!'ession of Fear or Misery . The dif -
ference is mo s t evident as from thst which is used in 
Hope or Expectation . 
Every mind is a unique organization of impressions, 
intuitions , and beliefs which lnte r prets all e XPe rience. 
Although a dance is a consciously directed activity, it 
arlses out of experiences of actua1 life tha t ,just happen 
to us and to which one must resnond in the passing a ccord-
ing to our nature. It is difficult to lmagine any emotion 
that is not connected '.vi th feelin g s of bodily and motor 
sensations. Relig5ous dance must be an individual thin g, 
but no t so involved that it fails to present an i mage 
stimulus. Therefore it is essential tha t dance be ~re-
sented as directly and vividly as possible. 
In molding the visual design of the ind:Lv i dual move -
ments by employing the various factors inherent in movement, 
such as llne, speed, force, rhythm, and time-sp a ce, one 
must not forget that they are expressive in themselves. 
Once the de s ired movemen ts have be en discovere d , they shou ld 
be s o us e d t)1.Rt the feeling tone of their forms viill be 
identlcal to that of the content they are to embody . 
The movements '11Ust build to a climax . There mus t 
be a beginning , a rise to the turning point, and a resolu-
tion. As the pJ.an develops, it is c arried for 'lard by sheer 
momentum of action. Stress in rhythm , strength in action, 
and varying shades of fee ling are fac tors the.t contribute 
to the richness and anima tion of any dance composition. 
The manner in which a movemen t grows out of, or fol l ows, 
the Preceding one, and the way in which phrases are tied 
together or related , is the problem of transition . 
Repetition is necess ary to bring to a focus those 
p Hrts tha t are dominant and tha t s.re meant to give s n ecial 
s i gnif:i. c ance to t he vvho le dance . Although some movements 
seem to be of more im:Jor tance than others , and re-ceive more 
attention, those of 1ess inte r e s t should not be slighted . 
Ever~r part , no rna t te r h ow small , is a means to the ful -
fillment of the desired end, 2.nd as such is im"9ortant . 
It is one thi ng to dance alone and for one ' s own -p leasure, 
but if a dancer is genuinely interested in or o jecting her 
experience for others , she dances in a way thnt wi ll be both 
1 . d . . 1 p eas 1ng an convlnC lng . 
lFlorence Alden , 11 The Dancer Holds the Key ," 
Educ a tl ::mal De.nce , 1938, Novemb er, P. 19. 
Not only must a dancer be sensitive to effects 
achieved through exaggeration; she must also be sensitive 
to the linear qualities of the body in action. One is 
accustomed to think of line as a quality of the more 
graphic · art forms , rathAr t han in the dance. Yet the 
dance is capable of linear design which , if 9roperly 
emplo;red , can add strength to effectiveness . Sense of 
line gives to movement qualities which in themselves 
sugges t an emotional meaning. Our resnonse to t~is quality 
in actions may b e due to an unconscious assoclation with 
our sensations of the idea of form . There are feelin c:; s 
of rer>ose, serenity, strength, and breadth in the hori-
zontal. The piercing , ascen ding path of the vertical im-
parts the feeling of power , dignity, and spiritual strength . 
The curved and sinuous lines impress with thelr charm and 
grace and effortless flow of movement. It ls essential 
for the dancer to become ' line-wise' , not only as a matte r 
of direction when she is movin~ through space, but for the 
nurpose of imparting a l inear significance to the body and 
its narts while they are in motion . She should be able to 
disnose the straight and curved J.j_nes of her moving body 
in S 1J.Ch a way as to evoke sensations and assoc iations that 
are peculiar to them . No matter how i ndividual and nrivate 
our fee1:tngs may be , when it comes to the expresslon o:f 
them, the dancer is resp onsibl e f or their modif ic a t ion , 
tha.t tbey 111ay be universally communicative. 
\ 
The followi"'lg se t of phot ographs are included 
for t~e sole purpose of defining mo ods more c learly 
through body ll:!1e, focus, facial expression and per-
sonal rhythm. The dancer internrets Psalm LVI: 
Be me rc iful unto me, 0 God: for man would 
swallow me up ; he fightlng dai lv oppr esseth me . 
Mine enemies vvould dailv swallow me up; for 
~hey be many that fight against me , 0 thou most 
igh . 
What time I am afraid, I ·wil l trust in thee. 
In God I will pra i se h i s word , in God I have 
nut my trust; I will not fe ar wh$t flesh c an do 
unto me . 
Every day they wrest my 1.vords: all their 
though ts are against me for ev i l . 
They gather themselves together , they hide 
themselves , they mark my stens, when the;r wait 
for r~ry soul. · 
Shall they escape by ini quity? In thine anger 
cast down the peonle , 0 God . 
Thou tAll e st my wanderings: P t thou my tears 
into a bottle : are t~ey not in thy book? 
When I cr""'T unto thee, then shell mine en.emie s 
turn back : t~flis I knoiN; for God is for me . 
In God will I nraise his word: i n t h tord will 
I nrai s e hi s wor d . 
In God hAve I put m;r tru~ t : I will not be afraid 
what inan eRn do unto me . 
U '"'on m· e , 0 God: I vfill ~r'ender praises Thy vows are ,, 
unto t hee . 
For t hou h as t deJ. iver~d my soul from death : wilt 
n ot thou deliver . my feet. from fa ll:i. ~.g , ~~:~ I may 
v!s.lk bef ore God 1n the l1ght of the liv ..LD!:,. 
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(3) 
"In God I have put my trust" 
"Thou hast 
F our dominant ~oods ar e projec ted in these 
photographs as ts ft t t ~_ng to the themA of' the P s alm . 
Firs t is t ha t quality of devotion us ed in Print (1), 
(3), (6), and (8) . The dancer uses the expression 
i n both a standing a nd kneeling p osition . 'l'h.e f ormation 
of the hands is tha t of re c eiving and ·t'rte fo c us and nosi-
tion of the head being t he.t o f b eliev:tng . 'I'he d ancer assumes 
t hose formB tions of move~nen t \'!, tch r..re sugge stive and appli -
cab l e to p rayer . 
The next mood i s t~tat of h umillty and fear used in 
print (2) a nd ().J.) . In pr-tnt (2) the crouche d o s i. t :t:m of 
the he ad , to ge the r w ~th clenche d fi s t s and t ension or the 
arms, is used as a s~bol f o r rejection . The danc er us es 
the same c r ouched p oslt i on in a sta~dtng p osit _on as s 
shown in nr-·nt (J_~) . V:• i t h the relaxed h a n d s cove r in:::; he r 
heart, she makes t he ide a more ef fective and per sonal add -
i ng stre n g th to it with f a c ial expres s ion . 
Smite is portrayed in print CS) 't:t th the s ir.m le 
ge s ture fi..ll e d with tens :.i.on . 'I'h e raised f oot mark s t he 
i dea of strength and authority , and t h is is repe ate d in 
qua lity and p osit ion of the fo~t wh tch i s c l ose rather 
than extended . 
Prai se and Jov a r e pro duc ed in orint (7 ) by the 
release of energy both by the le g and arm ~ovemen t s whi c h 
are s ugg e stive to an ' alleluia .' 
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This tvpe of solo dance is bas e d on the dancer' s 
pers onal inte r pretation of the words suggast~ng the 
diffe ~ent ideas or emotions . Also it wi ll be noted that 
sever·a l of the e motion s expres s ed coTie directly after one 
another , ye t others c ome several lines away as ·wuld be 
in reading the Psalm. 
Timing is mos t im~ ortant in this tyne of inter-
p re tatlon. For examl} le , much t ime is g iven t o the 
f · t .. t 11 Be '{.j' i~ l t . 0 G , "1 d t' d .lrs, n:::> _,_n ue rc l.U uno me , ou Hn ne a ncer 
remains i n this s u pplicati ve p os it ion v;-~ic __ lends itself 
later to tha t of 11 What t ime I am a.fra i d" 2 in l)rint (2 ) . 
Thus by the prolonged nosition of the danc er , t h e observer 
sees and feels tha t whi ch is suggestive to pra ye r . 
Vih rcm usi.ng a sl'llall group of d s ncers , t h e r•1ove:nents 
8.T>e vari ed in the same exnression . rrhis adds strengtn 
t o the idea and allows each indiv idual to express her 
own feel:tngs to the same end . Each pe r son is aware of 
h er fellow dancers and space problems and b od;r focus 
become unifie d making the tableau an expression of the 
same idea ',vith individu a ls wh o expe r ience the same emotion 
but i n varylng degrees . 
The following se t of photogra~hs i llustrate a group 
interpretati on of Psalm CXXI. 
1Psalm LVI: l. 
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(3) 
" V.Jhich made heaven and earth" 
<4) 
"He tha t keepeth thee 
will not slumber" 
(.5) 
is -thy keeper" 
(7) 
"The sun shall not smite thee 
by da y Nor the moon night 11 
(6) 
is thy shade 
right hand 11 
(8) 
Lord -shall nreserve thee 
Evil. He shall p reserve 
u 
( 9) 
"The Lord stall pres erve thy going 
out and thy
11
coming in From this 
time forth. 
11 And even for evermore." 
r 
tti will lift up mine eyes unto the 
hills From whence cometh -:ny help'' 
The nositi~n of the hands is one of suppl ication : 
the high visual and body focus and the formati ·~n of t h e 
dancers suggeEt hei ght as an abstraction of a hill. 
"My help . cometh from the Lord" 
The movement from t~is ~rint suggests the act 
of drawing str~ngth from a height toward the body. He r e 
again the position of the hinds suggest devoutness . 
"IVhich made heaven and earth" 
Heaven and earth P.. re abstracted into contrast of 
the hands and contrast in focus . Note also, the spacLms-
ness of the arm posi t~_ ons of the danc e rs enacting h eaven 
as comnared to the firm, solid p osj_tions of those enact-
ing earth. 
"He th 8t kee peth the e will not slumber 11 
The higher figu r es sug gest ~~ active reject:on 
of sleep as v:ell as an a ttitude of protection towaT·d 
t he lower figure . .Note the dancers who a r e stand ing 
a r e in a d iag onal l :i.ne wh ich g ives de p th, and also the 
~epetitlon of horizontal lines which tie the standing 
dancers to the lowe r d a ncer-s and gives to the tableau 
a feeling of completeness. 
'' The Lord is thy keeper" 
The d anc ers h ave -nov ed from t h e h igh nosit i ons 
of 'Slumber" in the :1revlous -print to_ the lovre r n os i tion 
-
wh :i. ch gives the feeling of e nclosure. 
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"The Lord i s thy shade 
unon thy right hand" 
The use of the hands make this mov enent easv to 
inte r pret . The kneeling positions and tbe ualms u ?ard 
strengthen the feel:i.ng of s m:;nlication in the lo i\Ter 
figures . 
"The sun shall not smite thee 
by day nor t h e moon by hight 11 
The verb in this verse is t~e ke y note to thi s 
move~ent . The standing dancers are hold ng their posi -
tions of "smite by dayrr and the centrel lower figure is 
fo m. n'"' ber "sm5_te b, ..r. n1" !!.ht ." per r _ L ,:; . ~ 
"The Lord shall -rreserve thee from all 
evil. He shall -presArve thy soul. 11 
Once aga:tn the cent:r•al theme of t_ e psalm, 
the ~rotectiveness of the Lord , 1.s r eite rated . 
11 The Lord shall ::·reserve thy going out 
and .thy co111ing in Fro!!l this time forth . n 
Contras ting ::novement is used again; th.e out, ·ard , 
spacious movement sugge:::t ::.ng 11 going out" and the close 
movement and lowere d focus suggesting 11 com:tng in . rr 
11 And even for evermor e. 11 
11 For eve rmoT'e, 11 a continuation into infinity , 
is emphasized by diagonal li.nes in the arms and the 
visual a~d body fo cus. 
Chapter V. MUS I C AND TRE DANCE 
Dance would be inc omp18te wlthout reference to 
music. It is quite possible to dance ~·d thout m•J.sic, and 
dance should be recognized and experienced as an indepen-
dent a rt . But because of the v e ry s·oec ial and organic 
r elationsh :i.p of the two arts , much may be gained from 
building on t~ is re la tionship . 
Music is said to hnve come from dance, from the 
rh~th'Tlic im r:n .1lses of man , and t o h r ve taken from dance 
its r b ythmic form and structure . Like aJl t~ings , music 
has grown by minute inc -rer.1P.nts . GenturiP.s have faded into 
the oast since the fi~st c-ry of joy or pain and t he first 
be a t -tng of sticks, •.vi-, ic: ._ ~:J.ar·ked t 1e r"lyth.'Tls of dance, and 
became fused into melody a.nd harmon~r . Vfhen 111an a ccords 
to dance the same opportunities a nd interest he h a s granted 
to mus ic, d~.nce too v1i 11 co;ue into its own and rightly 
be recognized PS an aT't vorthy of sinc ere effort and study. 
The dancer in ~is responso can t r anslate t h e sounds 
he he 8rs b a c k lnto emotj_ons vrhi.ch wi ll be the substance 
of a dance . Pather it arouses moods without necessarily 
arous ng associations that i:rrnel the _ ind to make an 
int e rpretatlon . 
Although music involves an organizat:Lon of sound 
in terms of time and stress values, "Hhnt is mo~,~e signi -
ficant is its melodic and harmonic structure . - ~Yt~_ic 
struc tur e alone has the :o owe r of exciting str ng feeling 
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states, but it is the melodic and h~u·moni c struc tlres 
i 
that give music :t ts partieule.r -:::> owe r to express emotions 
reflecting mental states . In t~e history of music and 
dance v1e find th9.t c 0n1posi t i ons were '.'vri tten especially 
to regulate the steps of c onventional danc es of t h e er-
iod, such as the sa.paband , the pavan , the gav0tte, ar:.d 
o thA-rs . Of all the P..rts , -oerhaps music mal-:e s the 'nos t 
direct anpe al to thB emotions . 
Mus ic and dance h ave rhythm as the basis of t he ir 
movement , and because of it s tempo, music is able to 
express abstract aspe c t s of action~ It can suggest or 
ex-p r ess ease or difficulty of act5.on , its advance or 
retr eat , its force or ·weakness, its excitement or rep ose 
and its seriousness or gaiety . 
Through association all degrees and qualities of 
fe eling states are express ed and arous ed. Music 
thp :Jugh tone , and dance t h rough movement , give t h e 
feel.:i.ng t ones of ideas , tl:!.in~ s , or events , n o t the 
ideas or things or events themse lve s . l 
When a musi cnl c omp os it i on is used as t he source 
of Jns p iration f o-r a dance , its st r ucture w_ll necessaril;r 
affect the structu -re of t he danc e form re lat ·'"d to it . 
At the s ame time it arouses associative meanings , and 
wi t h these come . ersonal and subjective res~ onses . ~fuen 
music inspires a dance, the result is not an entirely new 
creation but a renroduc tion , in a different medium, of 
s ome thi.~g tha t has existed before . 'I'h e emoti..on and the 
1Dr usa Wilker , "Evaluati on ofMusical Composition 
ror Modern Dance , " Educational Dance , February, 1939 , pp . 3-4. 
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basic fe>rm are the same, and both the 'nusical c omposi -
tion and the dance process a:r'e creative. This act is 
a re-tnter:9retation intD the form of ano t h8r a rt. 
It is dan gerous for dance to follow rules of 
mel ody ths. t we re never intended for bodily mover<1ent , 
but vhich may nevertheless give rise to it. If dance 
is not understood and d e veloped independently of' _:msic , 
it is likely to l ean too heavily u ~ on m1sic and lose its 
own vitality. Too g reat a de?endence on muc ic is often 
due to lack of ability to respond fully to i t . A dance 
s~:1 :. mld dep end U ') On the dancer's ovm con cep ts to control 
its movements. 
The ideal use of music would be to have it com-
posed for the dance as an accompaniment , as an accompan-
il"!l0nt for a violin or for the voi c e i s comp o sed . As an 
accomrHl.nlment , it should brin~?, about a mus ical ana logy to 
t e mean -l_n c; of the danc e, rhytbmicslly and e!'lot ·i.onall:y . 
It sh') •ild c ontrioute to the d 2~nce rather than cle tr9.ct b~r 
obtruding . It ~1st keep its p lace and not ask for atten-
tion . The musi c should merge with the dance so that its 
pre8ence is felt by a!l ehhanced totfll effe ct e nd not by 
individual a chiev ement. As an accomp~->.niment, the "'1.Us ic 
is a mes.ns of h e lping the observer t o sense the dance r's 
thought and feeling , fo~ i t i s one more sense perc eption 
- added t o the vis1Jal. Music should be s e l ected risely 
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and used intellip;ently. T'ne r•e is much excellent material 
to be found 1.n musi c al literature . The association bet een 
danc e and musi c i s clo se ~md natural , and it vrill continue. 
If rightly understood and used , the i r T-ela tionship is of 
great mutual benefit. 
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CONCLUSION 
or all the a rt forms, the dance is the . os t gener-
ally available, since everyone .f-i.nd s the instrument needed 
for l:J.is purpose in h is bvm body . Anyone who tmderstands 
how , c an ere ote b.is own dance , or find meaning in f orms 
that have been created by others , and so satisfy his desire 
t :J experience t·md manifest what is pleasing t o h im in 
c0nten t and form. The problem of com":J osing an emotional 
exp e rience into ~ean5.ngful movements of a danc e ma ke s 
the individual cno:re obs ervant of the neople around him 
and of the rich play of feeling tha t g oes on c onstantly 
und ,r the surf 8ce of everyday life. In obs e rving and 
evaluating t h e life patterns that surround him, he has 
a chs.nce to become mo ::re unde rstEnding , more s ;ympatheti-
call y- respectful of the inner life of other's, and enter 
through the ga te of his own e xperience into a universal 
unde rs t anding . The d anc e not only satisfies and deepens 
the ae sthetic sense b-v its o•tm form ,s but also g ives in-
sight into t he ftmdamenta l element common to all the arts. 
'fue source of all art is t h e indj_vidu al personality. The 
person >vhen creat ing his dance , is forced to face the 
content of his own uersonality and :nake s e lections from 
it. He exn eriences a.n a vakening and ref~.ning of h is 
nature nhi ch affects ev c~ ryday· livinr; . The dance . ay n ot 
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be good from t h e professional c r itic's standp oint , neve r -
theless, it is his own . It is true that we vary in mental 
capacity , motor dexterity , and emotional susce?tibility , 
yet Vie must now fail to ap-:Jroach a rea.lizat5_on of cmr own 
n o t entialities . 
The fact that dance has not perished tl:!.rough the 
ages is evidence of its value to mankin6. Our civ_liza-
ti on does not afford the wealth of opportuni t y fo r free 
2.nd :.nc. i vidual e xpress ion as was posses se d by primi t:lve 
man . Our progress has brought the imvulse to exp ress 
feelings to o rigidly unde r the domination of reason , restlt-
ing in stylized and me chanical forms and imit a tive art . 
It has caused the average individual to think or himself 
as a perpetual spectator of art , afraid t o create his own 
forms because t hey seem beyond hi m. Primi tive forms of 
express ion a re not ours--nor can primit:Lve art fully sat-
isfy -oeople of the Twentieth Century . Yet , v.rhen we real-
ize the i m:;ortant role that expressive activities have 
played at eve r y stage in the evolut i on of the race , we can-
not fail to app reciate the need for them in our lives toda • 
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